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CLEVELAND AIR
PAGEANT TURNS
FINANCIAL FLOP

BRITAIN'S NEW
CABINET TOILS

Third Teething
Bn Unit'd Pres

LADYSMITH, Wls., Sept. 3.
—Ray Quillan. plumber, dropped into his dentist’s today to
report that he finally was getting so he could eat with his
new false teeth.

"You might as well throw the
plates away,” said the dentist.
"You’re cutting a third set of
teeth.”
The same dentist had pulled
Quillan’s milk teeth and his
later "permanent ones.” He
now is waiting for a chance at
set No. 3.

BY ERNIE PYLE
Time* RtafT CorrupondMit

LONDON, Sept. 3.—The national
government’s promise of full speed
lice said.
ahead in meeting the financial
CHARGE emergency was being fulfilled to- gram. According to authoritative
day. The program to balance the
sources it first will introduce an
WLS Chief Announcer to Appear budget and arrangements of parliaeconomy bill, and a finance bill for
as Master of Ceremonies Here.
mentary procedure to rush the passage of emergency measures were additional taxation.
Six feet two, announcer, singer,
concluded.
MacDonald is determined to
and comic—that partially describes
It is understood that Prime Minwaste no time, and to keep the cabKal O’Halloran, who will be master ister Ramsay MacDonald will ask inet in session as much of the time
of ceremonies at the WLS bam for a vote of confidence in the first
day of the extraordinary session of as proves necessary.
dance show at the Indiana state parliament,
Sept. 8, the first speHis decision to demand a vote of
fair Saturday night. He is the chief cial session since the World war.
confidence on the first day of the
announcer at WLS.
The cabinet set what was consid- special session follows the governThe show will be broadcast over ered a peace-time record by meetment’s desire to determine immediWLS, Chicago, and WKBF, Indian- ing four times in three days to ately the majority it may expect
apolis.
complete the budget balancing pro- in voting on subsequent measures.

Sept. 3—The luck

of the national air races seems to
have been run out!
Wednesday the races were postponed for the first time in four
years.
It rained all day and it
looks as if it might keep on rain-
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ing.

Furthermore, attendance at this
year's show, now in its sixth day,
has been very disappointing. The

I

j j

meet, unless something happens to
bring out the crowds, is doomed to
financial failure.
The grandstands and bleachers on
the huge Cleveland
airport were

j

built to accommodate about 60,000
persons.
But the total attendance
of all five days has not been more

than 100,000.
There are a number of reasons
for the poor attendance.
1. General hard times.
2. The length of the meet, ten
days, which many consider too long.
3. The rise of aviation out of the
unusual into the common place,
with a resultant tapering off in
public enthusiasm.
4. The fact that Cleveland had
the races two years ago, and the
spectacle no longer is new to Clevelanders.
5. The lack of serious accidents so
far.
It Is sad, but true, that a fatal
crash or two brings out the crowds
m droves the following day. That
was illustrated convincingly at Chicago last year.
The national race meet has been
awarded to Cleveland for the next
four years, and there are many who
wonder if the Cleveland business
men who underwrote the project
haven’t a white elephant on their
hands. Some believe that in order
to get sufficient patronage to cover
expenses, the races must be held
m a different place each year.
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“IT’S SMART TO SHOP”
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Just the thing
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NEWWONDERGLAND
TONIC DISCOVERED

hundreds of persons than any other
form of treatment,
this wonderful
gland treatment stands superior as a
as
Glendage,
tonic.
this treatment is
comes in treatments of one
called,
People
suffering
month.
from nervousness. overwork, lack of vim and vigor,
should try this wonderful remedy. As
this preparation is the result of years
of study and scientific experimentation,
it will be worth your while to interest
yourself and ask for free booklets.
Start today and see what this tonic
can do for you. 30-day treatment
Glendage $3.00 at the Hook’s Dependable Drug Stores. Liggett’s and Walgreen. Accept no substitute. Distributor. Jos. A. Piuma, Lab. Div., Los
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chairman of the American Numismatic Association at Cincinnati,
thieves broke into his home and took
his valuable collection of old coins.
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Here is the Biggest Bargain We
Have Had to Offer in Years.

You Get
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INDIANA
STATE FAIR

Are You Neglecting the
Inside of Your Teeth?

With every
Parker Pen
Purchased
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each day these same
thrifty wives are learning the savings to be
had by buying their furniture the same way.
more
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This Might Be “Stolen Glory”
By United Press
OMAHA, Neb., Sept. 3.—While
Nelson T. Thorson, Omaha
coin
collector, was being renominated
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FRIDAY and SATURDAY |

Robinson Talks on China
Giving a general discussion of
present-day conditions in China,
Senator Arthur R. Robinson told
members of the Indianapolis Lions
Club at their luncheon meeting
Wednesday that "China is due for
a great awakening, and when it is
over, the Ui Ited States will be
China's best 1 "lend.”
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‘Festival’ Reported to
Police by Ravcnswood ‘Mayor.’
Two shots from a Ford laden
with young men near Allisonville
road and Keystone avenue early
today were followed by a fusillade
of twenty or thirty shots a block
of
northeast
the
intersection,
Charles O. Ford, Ravenswood’s unofficial mayor,” and “chief of
police" at the Showboat, a night
club, told deputy sheriffs.
Deputies investigated the shooting. but found no trace of the gun-
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HAAG’S PRICES ARE ALWAYS LOWER

Shooting

Three-Piece Velour QOA
Suite
EASY TERMS

less and it is absolutely necessary that each
member of the household work together in
getting as much for their money as possible.
J-|ousewives who formerly used the telephone to order their groceries and drugs
now go to the *'Cut Price’ Grocery and Drug
store and buy their necessities at enormous
savings.

Make yourself at home when you shop at HAAG’S. Get aquainted with the men
who manage our stores. They’ll take a personal interest in you and render a real
service with a smile. And don’t forget—

BULLET SPREE PROBED

brought

Jn these days of depression our incomes are

to

""
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Utilized by Hoosler Club.
Largest and most completely
equipped Indoor rifle range in the
middle west is to be built in the
basement of Tomlinson hall by the
Hoosier Rifle Club of Indianapolis,
Charles Ridlin, president, said today. The range, for the use of club
members and the Indianapolis police department, will have six fiftyfoot, .22-caliber rifle ranges, six
fifty-foot pistol ranges and six
twenty-five-yard pistol ranges.
With establishment of the range
in Indianapolis half of the tournaments of the Central Indiana Rifle
League will be shot here, the other
matches being held in different
parts of the state.
A membership drive was announced following sanction of the
project by the works and safety
boards. Other officers of the club
are John Michelsen, secretary, and
William Loekhead, treasurer.

Having

THRIFTY
WIVES,
HELP/

CUT PRICE DRUGS
We Do Not Sell Dealers!

CITY TO BOOST NEW
INDOOR RIFLE RANGE
Tomlinson

Bp’ Unit'd Press

'

CLEVELAND.

DETROIT. Sept. 3.—A dirty
slip of paper lay on the floor
of a county jail corridor, midway between the ceils of
Gerald Rallis. 30, and his pal,
Vincent Mouillet, 34, charged
with robbery.
Rallis was straining to reach
the 'lip when a jailer passed
by and picked it up. It read:
*TII take the rap for this.
You stick to your story.”
Asa result of the message,
both will "take the rap” for
theft of a $l5O diamond ring
from E. C. Long, wealthy manufacturer. They confessed, po-

Sets Peace-Time Record by
Holding Four Sessions
in Three Days.
i

Now Appears City Has Nice
White Elephant Stuck
on Its Hands.

Write’s Wrong
By Unit'd Press

OVERJHJDGET

The dentist looked into his

mouth.
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\ 50c Aqua-Velva Lotion
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Deco,Med chinet in
green, cream or oak.
p r i ce d at $26.50.
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